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Saturday in a game which Wilson said
would be costly because of injuries.
Running backs Greg Boone and Bobby
Brower are both questionable for
Saturday's game in soid-o- ut Kenan
Stadium. .
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the past year will make her valuable this
year."

Henrietta Walls, a 6--2
" sophomore,

'returns as center for the Tar Heels.
Walls scored 9.7 points per game last
year as the Tar Heels went 25-1- 5 and
teamed with Shaffer as the strength of
the defense. Walls led the squad in steals
with 74 and pulled down 234 rebounds.

Ranking Walls at forward will be
junior Meredith White and sophomore
Kathy Crawford, a selection to the
Women's National Invitational
Tournament's All-Americ- an squad last
year as freshman.

The 5-- 10 White combines good ball-handli- ng

skills with height up front while
. the 6-- 0 Crawford is the more potent

scoring threat, having averaged 10.3
points a game last year.

Tresa Brown and Cindy Miller top the
list of newcomers on the Tar Heel roster.
Brown, 6--2, can play cither center cr
forward. Miller is also versatile and
along with Brown will offer help on the
boards for Carolina.

Carolina's challenge defensively will
be to stop freshman quarterback Ben
Bennett's passing. Bennett has thrown .'

293 passes with completions and has
amassed 1,911 yards through the air.
The Blue Devils have gained 3,013 yards
total offense and 2,332. of those --77
percent have come through the air.

And even though Bennett is already
lth in career total yardage at Duke
before finishing his first season, the
Devils aren't a one-ma- n show.
Seventeen different Duke players have
caught 14 or more. Nine players have
thrown passes, 19 have run the ball and
15 different Duke players have scored.

Marvin Brown has 30 catches to lead
: the Duke receiving corps and tight end

John Brinkman has caught 23 passes.

About this tims of the season, most
ccl!e?e football teams who aren't having
good years lock forward to next season
with hi,h hopes.

Duke, 2--8 this season, has little to
lock forward to. The opening me of
the Clue Devils' 1931 season is ainst
Ohio State.

But coach Red Wilson and the players
who return from the 1SC0 squad will
worry about that when they get finished
with this year. Between' the Clue Devils
and the end of the year lies North
Carolina, a formidable obstacle.

"This game will be the toughest
cha'!:nse that we have faced all

'season," Wilson said, "North Carolina
has one of the finest football teams in
the nation and has the best team we have
faced all season."

The Blue Devils are coming off a
33-2- 1 loss to N.C. State in Rakish last
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By SCOTT PETERSON '
" Staff Writer

A wealth of veterans coupled with an
excellent group of freshmen has
presented Carolina women's basketball
coach Jennifer Alley with a rather
pleasant problem going into tonight's
season opener with Florida in the James
Madison Tip-O- ff Tournament.

Alley's problem is not the lack of
talent, but rather, which five names to
list as starters in tonight's 7 o'clock
contest in Harrisonburg, Va.

"I still don't know the lineup," Alley
said Thursday. "I am working on it right
now, but I just have a tentative lineup. I
probably won't know until right before
the game who will start. I've kept the
personnel mixed up in practice up to
now trying to find the best
combination."

The lineup, as it stands now, is an
experienced one with senior Aprille
Shaffer directing the team at point
guard. The four-ye- ar starter averaged
8.1 points per game last year but will be
counted on more heavily this year for
scoring. Teaming with Shaffer in the
backcourt is senior Charlene Boykin, a
5-- 8 senior who was an occasional starter
last year.

"We are going to have to have a floor
leader,"j Alley said of Shaffer, a High
Point native. "Aprille is a good ball-handl- er

and a good shooter. We are
going toj need for her to shoot more this
year. She has also matured a lot reading
defenses'. The experience she gained over

v(L volB&'vioww team in
By LINDA ROCEIITSON

: Staff Writer
'

Eileen McCann, a 5-- 9 point guard will
offer. Shaffer backup help and
sophomore JoAnna LiUey and walk-o- n

Jackie Shaw also will serve reserve roles.

"We are definately ready to play; we
.

need to play," Alley said. "We've had a
couple scrimmages, but you handle
those differently. I don't know if we are
ready-wit- h our offense and defense, but
emotionally we are ready to play.

Georgia running back Herschel

Taylor-- selected AM-Ameri- ca

But the Tar Heels are trying not to look too far ahead to
the inevitable match with the Wolfpack. They plan to take
one match at a time.

. "We've got to get in the frame of mind that every game
will be a challenge. Last weekend I think we looked past the
state tournament. We were so psyched for regionais that
State came up on us,V junior Jenny Watson said.

Carolina has practiced the man-u- p defense specifically
for the State match. The floating defender can move up
and pick up the dinks that are a common tactic of the State
offense. ,

. "According to Bill (assistant coach Bill Richardson), the
main reason we have trouble with State is because they
attack five different areas of the net and throw other teams
off balance. We're prepared now. We've beaten them
soundly this year," senfor Terri Wallace said.

"When we won at Maryland we proved we can beat
anybody in the East,", she said. "Everyone is really
optimistic and if we play, up to par we'll win it."

Xixst freshman honored by the football writ:
they began picking a team in 1944.

It was no surprise that the UNC volleyball team received
an at-lar- ge bid to the Region II Tournament in Highland
Heights, Ky. The Tar Heels will have a chance to redeem
themselves after a second-plac- e finish behind N.C. State at
the state tournament. ; .

"

But more important, Carolina will have a chance to
qualify for the nationals to be held in California.

"Our goal is to win because this is the tournament we've
been aiming for all along; this is the high point of the
season," junior Adri Esnard said. "We're not going to let a
team like State deprive us of what we've worked for. The
state rivalry is only a minor thing compared to the whole
tournament."

Northern Kentucky is the host for the three-da- y, ten-tea- m

event. The top two teams from each of the two five-tea- m

pools advance to the single-eliminati- on tournament
' Saturday. N.C. State, East Carolina, Memphis State and
East Kentucky are in Carolina's pool.

From wire reports ,

UNC outside linebacker Lawrence Taylor has
been named to the Football Writers Association of
America's --37th annual All-Ameri- ca team.

Taylor, a 242-pou- nd senior from
Williamsburg, Va., was the only Atlantic Coast
Conference player named to the 24-m- an team.

Five Schools, including nationally top-rank- ed

Georgia placed two players each on the team.
' Southern California, Pittsburgh, UCLA and

Purdue also placed two players on the writers'
team.

Pittsburgh offensive tackle Mark May was i.ared
the winner of the 19S0 Outland Award, presented
annually to the most outstanding collegiate interior
lineman.

South Carolina running back George Rogers also
was selected to the team.

The team will be featured on television Dec. 14,
on the final show of the college football 1520
highlight series.

ClassiScd cds may bs plsccd at the DTH OHkcs or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union C55A, Chapel. Hill, NC 27514. AH

ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by 12
(noon) one business day before ad is to run.
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Ron Frederick has caught 25 balls and
Cedric Jones 22.

Defensively, Duke is coming off a
poor showing against the Wclfpack. State
had 237 yards rushing and 451 yards
total oTfense. Duke's defense is led by
the linebacker tandem of Jimmy Tysca
and Emmett Tilley, who are one-tw- o in
tackles on the year. . j

Although Duke has not beaten North
Carolina since 1973, the Blue Devils only
trail in the series with UNC 33-29-- 4.

regional

WANTED: NON-SMOKIN- G FEMALE
ROOMMATE to share apartment for
next semester. On bus line, wooded area In nice
residential area. Vi rent, utilities. Call Susan at
929-S31- 5 or 933-C24-5.

for cols

FRESHLY SMOKED TURKEY specially
hardwood smoked from fresh local hens, No
preservatives! No salt adied! An ideal alternative
(or Thanksgiving. $25 each. Order now at the
Chapel Hill Smoked Fish Co. Call 929-534- 3

to? of n:2 u::z nxcinca and
Access or' 2. llit&lc llxaa, Feadar aad
Iloliaca Aaipa. New aad auscd
&a thmm bow at Oxbow Haste. SS3 17.
Fr32...-- i i.
C7ACE CTJIZZJ SALE. CrKLt oa fey
recast eviction of 113 Kaate, aad tclr
coasolliatloa wli! CxSow f Zssle. 33

TI saost gvltars, tsac jaa, aad eaajudc'liaa.
O.F. ttartla. Callacbar, WasLbara,
Yasmaha. tc LocaOoa SS3 W. Fraala
across fro so Foolers.

1 A?l SELLING MY $300 water ski for $110. It's
the Competitor by O'Brien. I only used It
occasionally last summer. Prospective buyers ca3
933-26-5

GftANVnXE EAST CONTRACT for sale. Call
933-- 1 2 arty time after 6:C0 pm.

FOR SALE: SKI BOOTS-Lad- ies Nordica Breeze
size 5 (Sis ); skis flossinnol 153 cm Lnter-be- a.

(unmounted); Bindines: Look GT. Price
negotiable. Amy or Jack 933-102- 4 days; 933-5S6- 9

nkhts.

FOn SALEi AIIC E2ECISTESED
&&'bmmm pmpm. C&mm$.lmm V.xa. Call
l4r3-l- 2 gjmhmm) hmtmmmm 8 as4 11

FOR SALE: TWO SOW SSU-200- 3 speakers.
Good condllJon. $1C3.C3 for the set. Ca3
942-325- 7 and a&k for I:ni.

USED AND EvTJi EOC'CS EOUCHT AND
SOLD. Opm tmmn lav wmk. TJ 9 Mon-Fr- i.

The Book Houac, 04 W. FranLSa St 929-522- 4:

4. w m W

E HYING GOLD AND IZXUl TCI CASiSI

Hire. neckUces, gokl and aUver coins, aterlin.
James Horn and Son, IZ2 E. Weaver St.
CanUoro 10-5;3- 3 M F 13-- 1 Smt. $17133.

rt n s:cm. KAJTA nr.sT annu'jl eo.d
r.iT. Win a kej and trrrl.!! Njv. 22, f 5.C3
entry In. Ct3 Ki&ert S33-2:i- S L-- d:-::- .
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"We don't know that much about
Florida, only that it won its . state
tournament last year and went to the.
regional tournament. They are a fast- -
breaking team and usually play a
defense."

Carolina will inset, host James
Madison University at 2 p.m. in the ,

tournament's .second round Saturday,
and travel to face powerful Old
Dominion Nov. 24 in Norfolk, Va. ;

Walker thj.

(

Taylor

TO THE PERSON WHO STOLE my blarar
Purdys Wednite. I appeal to your aense of
humility. Please return my N.Y. license, watch,
keys, so I can avoid further hassels whkh neither
will benefit. No que. a&ked. Thanks T, Ferland

HAPPY EIITTHDAY HUMPEY AND HELLY hop
you both get some SKW and reunite Doctor
Dwayrte's two favorite pupils. '

LIEUTENANT R. U.SA.F. Red Uderi Cobra
rilsht ALi?raan Four. Colony E. Confused 1 a mill
Where do a3 messages from come??? As Shogun
War Lord 1361 Box I once came! With response no
came you! Training you must compk-t!!- ! Jedi
traL-te-d am 1! Cut, Vt UM Side of The Force
leads me another way. SJ.g.n.aJ. Response 1T17

Cobra Nine, over. ' ' ' '

M"1E P. How'd It co yesterday? Ca3 me
(!i:73S3)- -l esrd If I spLhed ycu. wouU I
really get one? Your Personal Physical Thefsf,lat,

LEIA, CrJILn OF THE JEDI wocll peatly
welcome the adiliiofl c--f your rf.l. to our ranks.
See Luke, for details., OOT4, President and
Historian,

PET CCEESTEn-Lolist- rrs don't eat bob--na

w1:h eyea and hamburgers wf.h crten tit'a. Bn,a
crabs wa3t sidewa'.-- s and rVie broomsticks. See
you under a dock ilOCK COEHCTERS.

TO THE CL'IL IN JASPCIS Wed. n!;ht 1:h blue
eyes wearing a b'ae sat: We wre very "ilt"
watching the mud wrestling, Lefs c-- t k2nhr.
Respond DTH. Ciry wearing r!;-r- d sweater and
friend of the big brown wrestilng stallion.

lrA..ErfLpa( Lava a (.raat tlia
stltk f aor f aastly thla rkaf.Tasta!L.lsj taaaa Lua-'i- I.i:? Rad
Ears.

Uyoa trwy V.'. MrdX)WS tons WASHINGTON
AND LLE L'r.r.ur.ITY. f.kaae reply bi
Prrsona'a c-- DTI I. Curto.

lXLY IL Tkm I'j 21. iLsrry ElrtUy.
Des'l csUtfkta to a--. la mow titrei'ra Urtl. & Ca.?.

ItJlY-O.- -.v a Ur.'.s tK.fJ the fa 23. let's 0
tnt birt t'..-rB- , !'j;-- e to S vj yp ft.f!h
ooa.Lov, Bear.

LUKE, I'rs bo l.jpocrift! Yoa DO NT
L".r,l iTA..IX Tct ' f I I t t kt
Vi Lr..wwho I Hi an."", lis t'.c-.'- -i b k 1

fftt, Fes ! r-- t:-- ! It-'- ' r t f
r-- 11 U tV .1 r.-- r-- ' Y.D..

LU-- It t.

to iiy ri.r.:n: a a n
Lji i t . t..t t'a .

tl.x-'.'- a-- J ' 3- - I d- -l

I; W'.'J.
" ifls Utlfit. j. . i

t ft I ty e, c ' fa
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LOST: THICK BLACK LAMY ball point pen Can't
write without it. Please call 942-757- 9.

LOST: A GOLD ADD necklace last
Thurs. If found, please call 933-734- 4.

FOUND AND ACCIDENTALLY SWITCHED
Brown Tweed Blazers at Old Campus
Homecoming Dance last Friday night in Cobb
basement. Please call 929-253- 4 to claim and to
switch. Thanks!

FOUND A PAIR, OF blue suede clogs at Purdy's
Wed. night: just like Oiof daughter's but aren't.
CaU 933-199- 5.

FOUND. CALCULATOR in Cama Wednesday
night. Call and identify. 967-412- 2 or 967-852- 2.

FOUND: STERLING RING. Found In Sutton's
Drugstore. Must describe. Call at any reasonable
hour. 933-861- 9.

FOUND: BLUE STOCKING HAT. Bill Peschel,
DTH.

LOST: PAIR OF HUGE black ski gloves,
THICK black sweater. Contact Bill Peschel at
DTH. Help, before I freeze.

ACCIDENTLY WORE UTSONG PAIR of blue
suede clogs from Purdy's Wed. night (1119). You
have mine: blue suede Olaf Daughter's size 8.
Please can 933-199- 5.

WANTED: N'ON-SMOXIN- G MALES as subjects
In paid EPA breathing experiments on the UNC-:-C- I!

campus. Total time commitment is 10-1- 5

hours, including a free physical examination. Pay
Is 45.C3 per hour. We need healihy maks,
18-4- 3 with no aHersles and no hayfever. Call 8--5

Mon.-Fr- i. for more information. 966-125- 3.

WANTED FEMALE VOLUNTEEHS e?s 1S-3- 5

with monthly steering from menstrual pain and
not currently using an IUD. For iimUed research
study of a new medication for menstrual pain. Call
912-133- 3 9-- 5 da :y.

OVERSEAS JOSS Summeryear round.
Europe, S. Arner., Austra'Ia, Asia. All rklds.
$S"3-tlS- 3 months. Sightseeing. Free Info.
Write: IJC Box 52-N- Corona Del Mar, CA

FAMILY PLANNING COUNSELING AND
ELnV.CES t.1 private sctiLia Saturdai-- ID am-- 2

Chapel 11 J Fert::.y Services IS? Conner
Drive, Chapel Hill, North Carolina by
trToSntment only fhortt $4344$.
rur::i3 rca xr:r? r; t&m a el
t$!et fyT st!l aspra, iVa'ra tl
rr? ,"ilsr,fc4. Aajrca LI: trry Z m Icav. Ct3
, 12 3 f;--r frea estiiiat.

s -

fciMirftw;...

o rdc r r

25 ivcrcb or less
Students '1.75
Non-Studen- ts '2.75
Add 5 for ch (JJitionat word
'1 .C3 mar lor boxd md or boluUct typ (

10 percent discount for ! run 5 conaccutiv days
rTM PHml Vary dmmAy

CRUISE Ti IP.OUC1 1 Tl IE DAI IAMAS on your
own charter saUboat! What a great break from
spring break! AJ1 transportation, meals and
drlnlki ar Included for under $403. Spaces
Lmiied. Call 557-811- 7 for farther detail.

CC::2 SKI & PAirm Su3arbuh, Vt. Jan. 3-1-0.

Gu&Jng fast! SlopesSJe condo's-cot'.rT-e rates. Call
Watt $67-910- 1 or r.khc'.e 933-7- 3 li for Inb. &
reservations. Meeting! 2nd South Granville Thurs.
Nov. 2D 8. CO PM. Km 2202.

COriS SKI SftUCGLEHS NOTCH
v.. :c:.ti u:;c t: i clls jatj. nvz'Df.Y3 SUllilG, T1VE HIGIITS IM
SLO?CSDE COf.DOS. PASTIES,

1:2: :.t c:.ly $m.c3.
CAM HAY AT 5 13-- 4 12? CH I1XE AT
5 S7-337- 7. i:UH2YI OL.l SPACE 13 niXCSQ
L'. ql:c::lt

Chapel UllVm total atcrtalaett
-- e la at Cm CaBaaca Er L'raat

It Ilroer tlt'A uxt to Mir
IUatres. Tmmimtlity llvm htinZ Tmcsv
(toantry roc), V!ady (jSaa gra),
1 ' ' : t anj CtrI?y pop area ti!s),
( 1 T5.r4y fs4 for yim aaJ
! ' '. i teth Invert, Jerry Jjfsisr txit
3 i i .rr !. t'.. f.'..t cra test!i
r re aaJL!, mtmZilU 3 r.'.'--t
1 2 ist at j r' '.. '.t ssaaci a'; stiu

i m t! r: cf i ctt a ?y I " II a'J
l.s t". tck tr yoa Iclasrs'y

I -- -r.' ' t I' y CI x q ! ; t on
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V, crrtrrn and may c::aduate5 i
cc : m: :i ec: nce or eu.:m.L3. ats to

t.4 i Ltv'.U'J to s'.n up kr IntrrvUws a
'.'-r-t 4 mi.h Uxjnsm AisocUtrs, one cf
t t.' r-t i:i,tr"utora cf eoirputjf
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RIDE FOR 2 needed to D.C. area. Will share
expenses, driving, etc. Can leave anytime after
lp.m. on 1125. Wish to return 1130. Please call
Dave In evening at 933-891- 7.

RIDE NEEDED TO BOSTON. Mass. Wed. or
Thurs. Please call Carolyn at 933-341- 8.

DESPERATELY NEED RIDE to Norfolk, VA or
vicinity Wed. Nov. 26. Will help with gas and
driving. Call 929-966- 1 after 5:30 p.m.

RIDE NEEDED FOR TWO to DC area. Will share
driving expenses. Leave anytime Wed. Pease call
933-539- 5. We're desperate.

for rent

Available for immediate occupancy. One bedroom
apartment, totally electric, on bus line, pool,
laundry facilities. Carpet, drapes, and water
fumUhed. Cable vision available. Call 929-332- 1.

Monday-Saturda- y. 10--6.

SUBLEASE QUIET ONE-BEDROO- apt. Dec.
15 or Jan. 1, Vt miles from campus on bus line.
Convenient to shopping, gas, laundry, food, pool.
942-605- 1.

THE CLE? r.Ar.CI."3 wCl praseat aa
Asttasaa Cacrt Friday. Nov. Slat at 8 Pit.
A&mlml&n la free asd tlia fsreara la pm

Beat Dookl Hey Tar Heels, don't miss the "Denis
Delight Disco," sponsored by the Sweet Carolines.
Friday Nov. 21st. 13-2.- In th Tin Can! Go
Heelsia i

ATTENTION FOOTBALL FANS! Put on your
boots and spurs, the HEELS are heading to
Texas! And OPERATION TARHEEL Is going
with'em. For $13.(X) the trip Includes:
Round trip transportation between Chapel H.3
and Houston, luxury lodjlng 2 minutes from
Astrodome, ticket aad lunch before game.
Spaces limited. Ca3 967-S11- 7 for further
detas.

EEAT DOC I'.! Ersjoy th 47th annual parai at
3:C0 this Friday and party with the PUA's and
THE MIGHTY MAJORS" aSerwarda m The
Court. Be there, Akha!

THE SECOND MONTHLY ISSUE cf SHE
magazine to out. Get your copy at the Unioa
Df uk, or y.:t nr.'.i.-nc-e IL1L

Cary, Lafa f t Taisrasu Ch aiara. Larfa
1 mm a C rA4"a Vaaey Cry. C h tie fa eka.
V.lisfa tp car&ara trsci. llry a? a a. ttwm
Lcra 0. lis? Lai a c-- rit tL"."-.J- v.

la lht IE,J1 H."iai.
WHAT EVE It' YOU DO. daa'l f--

r-tt a
Eirm IDAVI LET EirmiUAYS, ETC. lit i
dt ,ctos ct to that f-eft-- ! petsoa lae yott.
tlS..t3. Ca3 $21197. ? 1.

rr.!! v.:z cit:3 cir..r3 A3 azzvzj
' :', It f.sr;sl t " a... j j tl; teae?t
is. Ti- - Ccirsri tZ.' CicUf aJ lis)
C..
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CHRIS M. Let's enjoy our "generic" marriage
courtesy of the C.H.P.D. by honeymooning In
Bella La Cava! Let's go soon I want to hold your
hand! Kocham Cie, Colleen.

STEFPETiWdLF Hey manic depressive, you
won this battle but the war is not over. Coma to
Chez Condorkingswood Sunday for a romantic
cigarette-li- t dinner. Inquire about menu at Md
Res idera (sorry, no mutton). Pot roast selection Is
limited. Love, Mol.

Good luck HZLA on your EEAT DOC 3
FAILVEE. Let's cet red-u- p Tarhetk! Come
to the Parade TODAY at 3:00. The IXC
supports you all the way. See your there!

HAPPY 19th EIHTHDAY UZ1 You're a one of a
kind girl! I hope Saturday Is really super for you.

'Love, Mitch.

KAI This comes straight from Horses! mouth
who you will never sec or hear from ealn. I've '

seen to that. His right choice Is made. She's
ckan you're dirty. By the way how was the
mud? Fan.

SHATION, One sends roses, another dances with
you at a ball. Killer has Saturday and I have
nothing at a3. Happy Birthday. A Closa Friend.

CAPTAIN CREEH HarPV Birthday, you fossl.
Now you're too old to play Rat Patrol on Jockey
EiJe. Bet you couldn't even End the car. We know
you and Pete are having en a.Tlr, but thafs solid.
Line, Julie.

DUVAL, Happy 22nd birthday! Let's celebrate It In
style. Bring harpdog to dinner for added
excitement. I'll show you some more R.T.'! Love
always, LUa. '

DAWGinL-C- an you believe you've finally hit 20?
WYII 1 -- ht the Coot fe c kbretion and da
word Cod pozzies. Happy B-da-yf Tracer, Lesser,
and r.ufas.

WHAT FEICE NOW, OPEC? Mav tea sm3
wtlls of contiguous output ere a better bvy, but da
you want crude or refined? Prospective Cowubloe.

COHDO P. 1 oriy bid 415 but in my heart you're
worth millions. Your third floor Secret Admirer.

YES YOU LAUT1AN. Hope you Ct ewrythlr.3 vom
want fir your tlrthdijy. (Thankfr'3 too ) Have
a great year. Slrwd a very concerned iUrrJ.
CHAD PL NAT,! H 1 hojxr It was you! It had to have
beta me. no? Warm me with your radioactive ray
this wetkendl Cookie.

CONCrTULAT.OriS TO DATJTYL, "AT.,"
Dvid, Mac, Utx9 arJ Harmsn, tle rew brothers
of Ma Zru. From the ttt sorority to the ttX
fratrr ify, V.Vkome to dt'.d-jm- . Love and tkee-wr- e!

Thea Pi, a Krr A'rJa Sjfori'v Inc.

WMA3 Uf ta vt'.zdJZ Mi yo Kaw Vera
reaporuuhte for tkt of It's crea tnasa. Tharia
bunches! TI'.irlr3 f yoi. WELW.

YCDA: YJ art b'nrte-- ti sound Lit a OSnt
fcrtune toA:lG. I have ev'--ite-J each cf try aet
ar,J tor.'i&'y to yovf . i t'r'.k)fi. t'.t Fortt Is
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